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Longwood College, Farmville, Va., October 25, 1961

VOLUME XLI

Around The Campi
WHAT TO DO? When you're sitting in the
parlor talking to your boyfriend from HampdenSydney and you hear someone screaming your name
from second floor. Knowing instinctively that it has
to be a phone call you debate for a moment about
what to do. Should you ignore it and pretend you
didn't hear? Should you race upstairs leaving bewildered date behind? Should you say naively, "Did
you hear that-'"
Assuming (for no particular reason) that you
select the latter of the three alternatives let's suppose that your date replies in a quite intelligent
voice, "Uh, sounds like someone calling you, doesn't
it3"
"Yes, it does." Now you race upstairs leaving
bewildered date behind. Upstairs you discover a long
distance phone call from the boy you met at the
beach Quite happy that he has called you, can't
seem to en|oy the conversation for wondering, what
date in the parlor is thinking. At last you return to
parlor expecting date to be gone, but no — oh,
good, he's there — but you can't enpy the conversation for thinking about the phone call The vicious
circle.
#
*
*

Ringmaster White Reigns
With Top Hat For Crown
Skit, Parade Entries
Ready As Day Nears
By Ann Agee
With the cry of, "La-dies and gentlemen , . #t"
which has been the characteristic invitation to Circus
since its institution, Alice White will officially welcome alumnae and parents to Circus, 1961.

In Farmville the morning temperature is forty
degrees In the afternoon the temperature is eighty
degrees and in the evening the temperature is sixty
degrees How do we dress' Simple, we change clothes
three times a day.
*
*
*
Wondering what to give Mom for Christmas'
See Mr Merritt in the Science Building. He will be
glad to talk to you about preparing a potted plant of
some description for a gift or for your own pleasure
Last look'

—Staff

White Elephants
Find New Homes
Among Citizens
By Gtnny Gilmore
Longwood said goodbye to
some old familiar objects as obsolete school property was sold
recently at public auction. The
auction was held at the Old
Knitting Mill on the corner of
Race and Redford Streets on the
fourteenth of this month.
Among the Items sold were old
beds without matresses. which
netted from four to five dollars each. Other use'ul Items
bought were old roasting pans
from the Tea Room, which are
now serving as dog dishes.
I>iiinl)<-Il> Sold
More decorative objects that
were bought were little white
crockery pitchers from the Dining flail, which were sold to some
ladles of the town for flower arrangements. Old wall telephones
have now found a new use as
planters In some Farmville homes . Two old wooden dumbells
from the Physical Education Department and three unusable
pianos, selling at 13. 19, and
25 dollars provided do-it-yourself projects for more ambitious
citizens.
Buyer* Include Faculty
One Longwood faculty member came away from the auction
with the cut-out sections of the
lap boards used for testing purposes In Jarman. Other items
sold were a vegetable dehydrator. selling for two dollars, and
an old-fashioned water cooler for
three dollars.
Civic and Money Making
The auction served both as a
civic venture and a money making project. The gross profit for
the auction came to $439.36. The
profit went to the General Fund
of Virginia and was credited to
Longwood. Auctioneer W. W.
Dlckerson donated his services
and credited his commission to
the Memorial Recreation Association of Farmville who sponsored the project.

Iiockers
The students who have gymsuits In lockers In the locker
room are asked by the Physical Education Department
to clean them out by October
31. Those lockers are needed
for the Tidewater Hockey
Tournament.

—SUfl Photo
PREPARING FOR HER ROLF, as Ringmaster for (in us is
Alice White.

Lynchburg Sponsors

Wilson To Speak Limeliters Concert
At Appomattox
Dr. Ruth B. Wilson, dean of
women at Longwood College,
will address the Appomattox
County Home Demonstration
Club at their twenty-fifth annivtrsary achievement day program. Saturday, October 21.
The program will be held at
Appomattox Elementary School
and will begin at 11 a.m.

No. 4

The Lynchburg College Student
Government Association
will
sponsor the Limeliters,
new
young recording artists, in a
concert Saturday. November 4
at 9 p.m. in the Lynchburg City
Armory.
According to planning chairman, Dawson Watkins, the concert Is being given to raise
funds for International health and
educational projects.
Tickets are $2.50 per person and

may be purchased from Lynchburg College student cabinet
members or the following business firms in Lynchbiir:: Henry
Ross, L. Oppleman's. 8. H,
Franklin, S. O. Fisher. Phillips
Brothers, Miller and Rhoadcs and
(Continued on page 4)

Alice, a junior from Suffolk, is
this year president of her class,
and was vice-president of her
Freshman class. She has been
active throughout school, participating in activities of the Longwood Players, the Colonnade
staff, Alpha Sigma Alpha sorority, her class hockey team
for two years. Freshman Circus
co-chairman, and Freshman and
Sophomore Productions.
On Saturday afternoon, October 28 at 3 p.m., the annual
parade will be held, headed by
the Ringmaster and Animal
Trainer, who will be followed by
the class float entries, prizes for
which are to be announced thai
night.
Beginning at 8 p.m., the theme
of "Sawdust in My Shoes" will
pervade the atmosphere from the
opening of the curtain for the
skits, to the sale of the final
hot dog on the Midway.
After the Ringmaster's welcome, the clowns will perform
comic gymnastics, and then the
traditional Circus animals will
come out, subdued by their master. Animal Trainer Glnny
Sturm. Things will get under
way with the presentation of the
various classes' skit offerings,
each of which will last fifteen
minutes, and will be Judged on
originality and class participation.
Following the announcement
of the winning skit and float,
Circus-spirit-imbued parents and
friends will be directed to the'
Midway, located in the Main

Rec. The Midway will feature
apple cider, to be sold by the
Sophomores, hot dogs, to be sold
by the Juniors, cokes, doughnuts,
and many other concessions, the
profits from which will go to the
respective classes.
Tickets for students, parents,
and friends will be on sale on
days prior to Circus, only. They
will be 25 cents each and are to
be sold on Saturday night to
alumnae only.
The end of Saturday's activities will mark the end of two
weeks of work by each of the
classes, and will be the climax
of feelings of intense Circus spirit
and class competition.

'Balance Sheet'
Publishes First
Patrick Article
By Ann Carroll
"Develop More Than Speed In
Typwriting" is the title given to
an article in the October, 1961
issue of The Balance Sheet, a
magazine for business men and
women. This article was written
by Mr. Alfred L. Patrick, a
new member of Longwood College's Business Education department.
First Article
In his first published article.
Mr. Patrick explains that he be
lives mine than speed and ac
curacy should be emphasized
in the teaching of typewriting,
iContinued on page 3)

Players To Present
'Admirable Crichton'
On November 16, 17, and IB.
the Longwood Players in connection with the Hampden-Sydney Jongleurs will present their
fall play, "The Admirable Crichton" in Jarman Auditorium.
"The Admirable Crlchton" is
a comedy, written by the English author, James Barrie. It Is
social satire depicting a house
of English aristocracy of early
20th century The head of the
house. Lord Loam, believes that
everyone should be equal, and
this leads to an unforseen twist
of events which adds new 00
to the play.
Cab Venable will play the part
of the butler, Crlchton. Ed Baker
will portray the Honorable Emest Wooley Lady Agatha, Lady
Catherine, and Laay Mary Lasenby are portrayed by Dorothy
Cox, Mary Lynn Lander, and
Mary Beth Olson, respectively.
Vince Montslnger will play

Rev. Trehere, Mike Coin
has been chosen for the part
of tin Earl of Loam; and Mike
Haynie will play Lord Brockle
hur.-t

lemntl si UM Earl of Loam's
are as follows: Mrs. P
Barbara Chaplin; Madame Fie
ury, Maria S. Konavoloff; Mr
Tompsett, BUI Ml
Miss Fisher, Susan ICotthrop
Miss Simmons. Arhne Louise
Steiner; M.
Jeanne,
Peggy Pond; Mrs. Thorn n
ki Sue Monk. Jane, Jane Morgan:
Gladys, Patricia Ann Conner;
. Betty Ann Atkinson
Bill MacClarence will also play
the Naval Officer, and the part of
the Countess of Brocklehurst
will be portrayed by Carla McNair.
Glnnia Chapman Is the assistant director of "The Admirable
Crlchton".

—auff Parti
REHEARSING FOB FALL PLAY. "The Admirable Crlthton," are C. Venablr. I). Cox, M. I..
Lander, and M. B. Olson.
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Fate Steps In,
American Cliche
Becomes Reality

Interested Students?
This week the Rotunda received an urn
memorandum from "Interested Students" raising six
questions concerning newspaper >poli y. While it is
not our babil to recognize unsigned correspondence,
.-• nould like to give our answers to these questions.
"]. What ever will the Rotunda find to pul on
the front page once circus is over?" The Rotunda
will find whatever is campus news to put on the
front page. We realize thai the value of Circus is
que tinned by students and faculty members who believe that anything noi academically and Intellectually rewarding has no right to BO prominent a place in
campus life. However, we also realize that, regardless
of personal opinion, Circus is news, We invite "interested -indents" who feel they have access to more
new-worthy stories than those we print to bring them
to the newspaper office at any time. We print the
CampUS news.
"2. How would the Rotunda ever fill four pages
unless the faculty and the administration didn't
shove all their •propaganda In?" The Rotunda would
not fill its four pages without faculty and administration news because we would not lie fulfilling our
duty to cover, college news. Strange as it may sound
to "Interested students," the faculty and administration belong here too.
".. How about a prize for the student who thinks
of something besides sports to put on page three?"
Mow about a prize for the student who looks on page
three for news of college sports? Ask a silly question
and you'll get a silly answer. Page three is the Sports

Page.
"4. Why don't you write an editorial griping about
people who gripe about gripers.'" We don't write
editorials griping about people who gripe about gripers because we believe in constructive criticism.
"•">. Did you know that faculty members are always the last people to get their Rotunda?" Yes, we
know it. The faculty and administration newspapers
are delivered at the same time the student papers are
taken to the dining hall on Wednesdays. We can hardly ask the Circulation Staff to deliever Rotundas to
faculty and administration homes so that they, too,
can read the paper during Wednesday dinner.
"6. Why don't you published reviews of anything?" We OCCassionally print reviews when we have
time and material. Student contributions, here too,
are welcomed.
Now for our question:
If you are really "interested students" why do you
not offer workable suggestions instead of derogatory
criticism? We cannot tell exactly what it is you're interested in.

Antidote For Reality
Once there was a kingdom in which all the citizens
wen given pills. These were were unusual pills, for
upon taking them, the citizens saw only the beautiful.
All was seen as it should have been or could have
been, and not as it actually was.
One day one of the citizens forgot to take his
pill before going to bed. And the next morning upon
rising, he saw something he had never seen before —
bedbugs. At breakfast lie discovered he did not like
the taste or the smell of the food he was given. As
the day progressed, he saw still more ugly things—
children with sniollen stomachs, women with hollow,
ugly faces, men with a vacant look in their eyes. He
-aw ragged clothes and motley animals, flimsy houses
and guards with weapons in their hands.
lie decided that the other people in the kingdom
should see these things. Hut when he went to them
with his discoveries, he found that they were incapable of understanding him, for they could not see what
ha COUld BOe, While resting be noticed a boy watching
him, and decided to attempt to show this boy what
was ugly, lie walked over to the boy and told him to
i onie with him.
They went to the man's tiny apartment and sat
down. The man told the boy to look out the window
at a group of underfed children who were going by,
but the boy onlj smiled, lie pointed out a mangy dog
• " 'be boy, but no light of recognition came to the

boj'- vacant eyes.

In desperation, the man picked up a knife and began tearing bis own heart out. lie screamed in pain,
and pain distorted his face. The boy stood over the
man's hodv and watched the blood gush o\er the floor,
he listened to the diminishing moan.-, and studied the
distorted face. When the face relaxed and the moans
stopped, the boj walked out of the apartment and
went back to the place where be bail first -eon the
man. It was getting dark, -,i be reached in his pocket
and got one of his pills and swallowed it
— DMH
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LONGWOOD'S TWINS get together to discuss mutual problems. Pictured are the Silvers, the
Warrens, the Skellies. the Wilsons, and the Parks.

Plea For Individuality
Is Twins' Identical Cry
By Sue Thompson
Five sets of twins are students
at Longwood this year. Freshmen are Chris and Marty Young
from Richmond, Betty and Peggy |
Parks from Wardton. Pam and
Sandra Silver are sophomores
from Virton, Mary and Martha
Warren, Juniors from Arlington,
and Jackie and Patsy Skellie,
seniors, from Elkton, The Skellies
and Parks are fraternal twins;
the other are identical.
Identical twins can do something that no one else can—
switch on dates, friends, parents,
and teachers. Giving a drawback
to this, Pam Silver said, "If
Sandra did something wrong, I
might get blamed for it."
Both Mary and Martha Warren play tennis, cook, sew. and
enjoy "most anything in the domestic line." Both girls worked
in banks this summer as bank
tellers.
Patsy Skellies hobbies are
playing the piano and swimming,
and Jackie says she likes to
"just fool around."
Betty Parks' hobbies are reading, dancing, water sports, and
dating, while Peggy enjoys skiing, horseback riding, and twirling the baton. Peggy said, "Being a twin has lots of advantages You never have a chance
lonely because there Is always someone your own agfe
there to talk to. And you can
share clothes so that you have
twlea M many."
Betty has a unique reason for
saying that she enjoys being a
twin. "On a date, if you have
nothing to talk about, it makes
a good subject." The main disadB of being a twin, she
feels, is that people think of you
as one person and not two individuals. "Like they consider you
Hi'- Parks twins, not Betty or
until they get to know
you."
Mary and Martha Warren confuse boys over the phone so that
m t know which one they
iking to. Mary said, "one
Mine this summer, one of Martha's boy friends got us mixed
up and Started fcedini: me I
Patsy and Jackie Skellie roomed together their freshman year.

Randolph-Macon
Serves As Host

r-li
Snaan K.I.I.

llu.)nr*> Mulfcr
N.w, w,tor
reatura Editor
S ports. Editor
Kirhancr Editor
Photography
Circulation Manager

|U*s%Mi «.!itoru»la writtra by tils adltor)

I ttahf Adlvaor

Randolph Macon College at
Ashland served as host of the
annual Student Virginia Education Association convention beginning October 21. State Senator William Spong's speech on
('(in,i"
for Quality
Teaching" was the main feature
of the convention.

On this subject Patsy said. "I
found out I was rooming with
such an idiot that I decided in
order to stay sane I had to find
another roommate. I would
lather have her come in spurts
during the day than all at once."
Jackie's version is a little different. "We got along well, but
I was neat and Patsy was
messy, and she borrowed money
all the time." She said of being
a twin, "I feel like I have a
shadow all the time."
Patsy says she enjoys her
twin. "I couldn't do without her.
There is a special closeness between twins, even though it
doesn't look like It."

Pam and Sandra Silver roomed
together their freshman year,
also. "It made college more fun
rooming together, since we were
not alone and shared the next exper 'iice together. Wc could confuse people even more."
Mary Warren said. "We didn't
like being twins when we were
young, but we got used to It. aca • ted it. and enjoy it now. You
have someone that understands
you better than anyone else."
The main plea of the Longwood twins is that they be recognized and known as Individuals
and that they not be compared
with each other.

Varied Backgrounds
Characterize Vieria
By Mary Ann Lipford
A bright-eyed little boy of two
and a half scampered ahead of
his strikingly handsome father
as they made their way across
the leaf-covered Longwood lawn.;
The father was Mr. David
Vieira, a new addition to the
college history department, on
Ins u\y to the Interview which
producd this article.
Mr. Vieira is a native of Brazil
and the son of a Brazilian minister and his wife. The older
Vieira taught history and English, so though Portuguese was
their native language, "We'd try
speaking English at the table occasionally to learn a little."
Asked how Presbyterians fare
amid the Latin Catholicism of
Brazil. Mr. Vieira relates that
'erianism can only claim
about two per cent of the country's churchgoers, but that in
proportion to its small number,
terianism's influence Is
surprisingly strong. This is bemost Presbyterians in
Brazil are professors, medical
men. and other highly educated
and respected personages. How
Catholicism in Brazil compare with Catholicism as we
know it? Mr. Vieira believes
the Latin Catholics are much
closer to the medieval form of
Catholicism. "Whether they realize it or not, our Catholics hen
have been greatly influenced by
the Protestants. Reading the
Bible is one example. In Brazil,
the Bible is considered a dangerous book!"
Alter receiving his early education at a mission school at
Garanhuna. young Vieira received a full academic scholarship to King College in Bristol,
Tennessee. There he was awarded a B. A. degree in history. With

one degree tucked securely unacademic belt, he worked
in Brazil for a year, his eye still
on more education. He Journeyed
to New York, hoping to enter
graduate school there, but he
was drafted into the army. ImDtfl, he says, who come to
ites are eligible for draft
by a country whose nationality
is not their own. For two years
Private Vieira served as news
editor of an agency which dispatches army news throughout
the country. In the flippant, unassuming humor that has already endeared him to his students. Mr. Vieira admits: "We
really did nothing but throw
p.■ 1 ■■ i clips around, but we had
impressive titles."
ii out of the service. Mr.
V> iia considered entering the
ministry, He attended Union
Theological Seminary in Richmond for two quarters, but left
■lid received his M.A. degree in history from the University of Richmond. With the exception of writing his final dissertation, he completed all his
doctoral work at American University. Tentative plans for his
ItaOfl art to write on "The
Confederate Immigration to Brazil." but the difficulty and expense of going to Brazil to do research may force him to change
his topic.
The young history professor
relates an unforgettable summer
experience he had while yet in
college. The unquestioning college boy accepted a waiter's Job
at a Presbyterian camp in New
Jersey. He had been there o-ily
a few days when he realized his
plight: he was in a Bible Presbyterian Camp — a group of
people who were "about as puritanical as 17th century New

By Gayle Arnn
Surely everybody has heard
the old cliche. "It's like looking
for a needle in a haystack." And
certainly no one can deny the
impossibility of such a search.
We woidd all agree that nothing
less than a miracle would enable us to retrieve a needle
from a haystack.
Sophomore B"tty Ann Wall Is
by no' means an exception in the
cbove consensus and it is little
wonder that she was sorely dls' il tins summer when she
lost her treasured high school
whil on vacation at Virginia Beach.
It Vsi lU occasioned whil'.'
she was in the midst of one of
fli'-*atious feats that so
many girls seem to engage in
win n vacationing on the beach.
She and her gentleman friend
were casually getting acquainted
by tossing a beach ball back
and forth over the unsteady
waves of the ocean, when she
suddenly perceived her bare finger which seconds before had
displayed her ring.
Immediately the good humored
expression on her face was superseded by one of distress and
sorrow. The ball game was
called to a halt. Her friend expressed his regret and tried to
soothe her. but both readily acknowledged the futility of a
search. Resignedly, she Ironically observed: "Oh. well. I'll
write you and let you know if It
ever turns up."
But sometimes Accident has a
way of stepping in where effort
is impracticable and miracles
improbable. Such was the case
with Betty Ann's lost ring.
Several weeks later after she
had returned to school, she received a long distance tele
phone call from her mother,
telling her that the ring had
been found. It seems that the
ring had been mailed to the high
school tied to a small two by
two Inch piece of cardboard with
a tiny thread of fishing string.
There was no name, no explanation—Just a three cent stamp
and the address of the school.
Who could have found the ring?
How was it discovered? Could
it have washed up on shore with
the tide? Could it have been
caught in someone's fishing
hook? Betty Ann breathed a
sigh of relief and thankfulness
when she once again could enjoy
the sentiments that one feels toward his high school ring. But
she still contemplates the unanswerable mysteries that He behind the miraculous retrieval of
'he lost treasure.
Englanders." There was no
smoking, drinking, or make-up
allowed; prayer meetings lasted
all day long, with the exception
of a 'generous' break each day
The campers swam at nearby
Long Beach Island, the women
all in one-piece suits, and the
men's chests properly covered
by shirts. When asked about the
summer romances that year,
Mr. Vieira laughingly assured us
that there was nothing to do but
go to prajier meetings!
Anne Pettit, of Richmond, was
studying art at Virginia Intermont when she and Mr. Vieira
met and were married. Mrs.
Vieira, a professional portrait
artist, presents her most recent
paintings in a public showing
this week in Farmville. Their
only child, David, Is a lively boy
whose main Interest Just now is
the nursery school he attends.
The bright eyes were heavy;
Little David was sleepy, and
wanted to go home. The pleasant Interview over, Mr. David
Vieira and son strolled once
again across the lawn of his first
college appointment—Longwood.
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Longwood To Play Host
To Tidewater Hockey
B] Left] Snyder

-Suff PI

CHKCKIM". (OMPF.TITOKS for class tennis uanics arc II. Gilliam and P. Womble.

Tech Victorious,
Clemson Passes
Include Power, Control Raze Blue Devils

Quarter Horse's Merits

nickel change." In other words,
• By Sue Bcardmore
the
Quarter Horse is a powerful Tech vs. U Va.:
In the western part of the
animal that has himself under
United States Quarter Hoi
Seventeen thousand football
used dally for both work and complete control.
fans witnessed the fourth annual
play, but many Longwood stuThe Quarter Horse has only Harvest Bowl game played at
dents had never heard of the been an official breed since 1940. Victory Stadium in Roanoke. The
breed. Contrary to popular opin- the year the American Quarter first touchdown made by Tech's
ion, a Quarter Horse is not just Horse Association was organized senior quarterback. Warren
a quarter of a horse, and is not and registration started for hor- Price, started the Hokles on a
worth only 25 cents. In order ses that met the breed standards. lopsided victory over the favored
to correct this misunderstanding However, the history of the stock Cavaliers. Price, with his speed
a series of articles on the Ameri- horse goes back even before good and drive, proved to be the incan Quarter Horse will appear records inn kept of their char- centive the Hokies needed The
regularly in the paper for the acteristics and performances.
final score was 20-0.
next few weeks.
Popular Sport
Kvcry State
In Virginia and North Carolina Duke vs. Clemson:
Quarter Horses are found ID Quartet Boraa racing was one
Duke's Blue Devils suffered an
every state and in twenty for- of the most popular weekend important defeat at the hands of
eign columns, working on ranch- sports. The colonists would Clemson's Tigers m their ates or farms and competing In match two of their best horses tempt for the ACC title again
rodeos, horse shows, contest.;, I for a quarter of a mile, thus giv- this season. Sophomore Tiger
and rate n.ick- TlM] are not ing the "Quark r Horse" his Jim Parker, sparked the game
large horses, U ually standing a Dame,
with his spectacular passing
little over fourteen hands high
It wasn't unusual in those days ability. This was the second
tone hand equals 4 inchesi and | to name Quarter Horses after a straight win for Clemson this
weighing between UN and 1.400 friend or relative. People would season. The final score was
pounds.
speak of A. D. Reed, Buck Clemson 17. Duke 7.
Two main ways to recognize Thomas, Roger Mill-, Dollie
a Quarter Horse are by Hi (ill Spokes, Harmon Baker, and Pet- VMI vs. Davidson:
By scoring two touchdowns In
position and appearance
if er McCue . . . and then have to
strength. They are calm, won't say whether they meant the the final quarter against Davidson, VMI can credit two Southflinch or shy at strangers, and
:. or the tin!
ern Conference wins to the vicwill stand still when they are not
Six Classes
working or competing. They are
Quarter Horses may be divsturdy, heavily muscled horses ided into six general oil
with fine heads and legs.
Tin v may lie useil lor farm and
Face Like A Lad)
ranch work, performance conIt Is often said that a good ies, straightaway racing, roQuarter Hor.-e will have a face deos, and baiter -hows, in
like a lady and hind quarters category takes in all the odd
(Continued from pi
like a cook. This is where they Jobs people do on horseback:
Other areas which he says
trail
riding,
parades,
polo,
Jumpget their sudden speed, and it
should be stressed Include selfhelps anchor them down for irg, cutter racing on snow, and reliance. selfana!\ I I en"omiC
quick stops. They can go In any horseback square dancing. It Is usage of time, as well as of supdirection in a hurry, and as an obvioua that HM Quarter Horse
and equipment, and also
old cowboy saying goes, "will is one of the most ver.-.itile punctuality and the ability to
I m Hie world.
turn on a dime and give you a
proofread.
Mr Patrick's first
Of instruction at Longwood.
[ Prior to coming here he was
on the staff at Noltheasi LouMana State College in Monroe,
I1' also taught for
in Bristol. Before entering this profe ilon, he
Bd his Bachelor of Science de
By (iibby Rritl

Patrick Article
Stresses Skills
Besides Typing

fen aeema to be never a dull
moment on the Longwood campus this year as Circus weekend
draws near. Directly following,
on November 3 and 4. Longwood
will play host to the Tidewater
Hockey Tournament. Hockey
teams from the entire Tidewater I
area will compete against each i
other in the tournament, and,
from these amassed players a I
selection committee will choose j
the First and Second Tidewater
Hockey Teams. The Tidewater
Teama Will then travel to the
Southeast Hockey Tournament
which is to be held later.
Last year, the Tournament was
held at Westhampton College in |
Richmond with the Little Colonels playing host to visiting
teams. Longwood was represent-1
ed by 15 of her best players, and
succeeded in having seven of the
Blue 'N Whites selected to play
on the Tidewater Team.
Under the guidance of Miss
n°r and Miss "B." plans for the
Tournament are presently being
made. Barbara Stewart, a Junior
Physical Education major from
Roanoke, is Student Chairman of
tthe T i d e w a t er Tournament.
Working under her are many
committee chairmen who are
executing the large number of
tasks which are necessary before the tournament can be successfully held.
College teams participating in
the Tournament are, Longwood,
Mary Washington, Westhampton,
William and Mary, and The Norfolk College of William and Mary.
The Club Teams that will be
playing here are The Little Colonels, The Petersburg Club, and
The Richmond Club.
The games will begin Friday
afternoon at 1:30 p.m. as Longwood is pitted against Westhamptoi'. Following at 2:45 will
be the Richmond Club against
William and Mary: and at 3.55
Petersburg Club is vied against
The Little Colonels. Meanwhile,
out at Longwood Estate where a

new hockey field has been laid
out. spectators will be able to
watch Mary Washington College
and Norfolk Division at 3:80
On Saturday, the play will lv
with Westhampton vs.
Norfolk Division. William and
Mary va Mary Washington at
10:10, and at 11:10. Richmond
Club vs. The Little Colonels
Action at Longwood Estate be-

Timely Topics

Premier Khrushchev
Announces New Plan
I'.y Barbara Wilshcr
i Premier Khnahehev an
nou c. I a twenty year plan before the twenty-second Soviet
party congress this week. He
stated that this plan would, in
years, enable the Soviet
Union to have the highest living
standard in the world.
Wetter* nations displayed intense disapproval when the Russians let it be known that a
fifty-megaton bomb was to be exploded. This would be the equivalent of fifty million tons of TNT.
The United States requested
that this test be halted as the
fallout from this bomb would
double that of past bombs. The
United States has also stated
that unless a test ban treaty is
signed, she will have to take protective steps and that this would
include testing.
Within 24 hours after the Soviet
party congress had convened that
nation published an article indicating that she desired the
friendship of the United States,
Britain, and France.
The United States has again
taken a negative stand on the
question of the admission of Red

eonnoMT © i».i. rut eoc»-cou co-run

tory column. The game, played
at Davidson, was for VMI a defensive battle until the fourth
quarter when Keydet Dick Willard recovered a fumble.
Other college games included
Emory and Henry defeating
Hampden-Sydney 16-0: Washington and Lee routing Johns Hopkins 38-fi; North Carolina over
South Carolina 17-0: and in the
Big Ten, Ohio State 10, Northwestern 0.
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School Recognizes
Ninetieth Birthday
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Virginia Tech will he commemorating throughout th;
the ninetieth anniversary of the
founding of VPI. Tech officially
opened in 1872. Tech is also commemorating on a nationwide
basis the signing of the Morrlll
Land-Grant Act, which estabI aid to land grant college.
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Come In and Sec
Our
Silver Disc Pins

S3.30

And Earrings

S4.40
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at
MARTIN
THE JEWELER

MlHTltt
M»Lk

Charge Accounts
Invited . . .

Shop Early For
Christmas Gifts
at

See Longwood Jewelry at
LONGWOOD
-Staff Photo

China into the United Nations.
Last week-end Operation Sky
Shield II was held. This was a
mock attack which lasted for
tmlva hours. No other air trafallowed during this time.
The value of this project has
been questioned by some.
Tic nucting of the big four
has been postponed. This seems
to indicate that there is slim
el.aice for negotiations In the
near future between these main
world powers.
Oeneral I). Taylor has been
ordered by President Kennedy to
visit Viet Nam. The purpose of
this visit is to Investigate what
measures are needed in order to
halt the communist threat there.
There has been some question
as to whether the selling of surplus planes to Yugoslavia was a
wise move.
Industrial output fell a full
point for the month of September. This was due mainly to
Hurricane Carla and the United
Auto Workers strike.
Tension is not c o m p 1 e t e 1 y
cleared between the United Auto
Workers and Ford Motor Company.

■

from VPI

RIDER AND MOl'NT (i. Brltt and her Quarterhorse, Bob
Parker, practice for next competition.

lt 1:30 with Longwood.
playing the Petersburg Club.
Saturday afternoon the selection
committee will choose the Tidewater Teams and that same
afternoon the selected teams will
play a demonstration game.
The entire weekend should
prove to be an exciting one for
both avid hockey enthusiasts and
ted spectators.

JEWELERS

WEYANOKE
BOOK STORE
200 High Street
Phone EX 2-4027

BETWEEN CLASSES...

get that refreshing new feeling
with Coke!
Bortlod und«f juthortty of
Pi* Cou-Coli Company by

Lynchburg Bottling Company, Lynchburg, Va.
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%1 LC Graduates Established AiphaSigmaTau
Tops Sororities

In Varied, Farflung Vocations For Scholarship
As the class of '62 are now
considering their futures, the
class of '61 are established in
their respective Jobs.
Now holding out of state l> aching positions are Sandra Ferebee
in Alaska and Mary Lee in
Maryland. In graduate school
are Nancy Lemen, Nancy Morris, Maryanna Overholt. and
Carolyn Thorpe, and Virginia
Havener is In nursing school.
Holding positions other than
b aching an BobbyM Bel
who is with General Electric in
Schenectady, N. Y., Katie Mae
Bolt, doing secretarial work in
Miami, Florida, Pat Callahan,
doing secretarial work at UVA,
and Beatrice Gay, secretarial
work in Farmville. Dottie Gills
is now a stewardess with American Airlines, while Rose Johnson
is doing government work in
Maryland. Ann Kovacevich,
Becky WooMrldgB, and Sue Gosnell are in secretarial positions
in Washington. D. C, Richmond,
and Williamsburg, respectively.
Page Land- is and Lucy Wilson
are with departments of welfare
in Nottoway County and in
Portsmouth.
Peggy Mullin has accepted a
position as assistant director of
cafeterias in the Newport News
school system. Jo Anne Parsons

State Theatre
FARMVILLE, VA.
Show Times
SUNDAYS:
1 Afternoon Show Only
2:30 P.M.
2 Evening Shows
7:15 and 9:15
MONDAYS THRU FRIDAYS
Afternoons: 3:15
Evenings: 7:00 & 9:00
SATURDAYS:
2 Afternoon Shows
1:15 and 1:11
2 Earning Shows
7:00 and 9:00
WED.-TIIURS.— OCT. 25-26

is reporting for the Richmond
Times Dispatch, while Wirtley
Raine is working In a laboratory
In Illinois.
i Ung in city school sys,ire Alexandria. Dodie
Webster and Alma Jean Whight:
Danville. Mary Bonner. Sara
BOBWell, Nancy Leo Cole, Patsy
Chancy Pelts, Barbara Moore,
and Linda Payne; and Preder
leksburgi Jean Gates and Pat
Southworth Mahler.
At Hampton are Sandra Boodi
Pal Barrow. Jean Helms,
Barbara Keech Langslow. Nancy
Urnbart" i Pal Wise, and Mary
M rcerWrighl I'oole. Lynchburg.
ira Lee Parker,
and Kathy Wallace Young; Newport News, I)' Laura Albert-son,
Linda Forrest. Nancy Kelly.
Koons. Anne Lillaston.
McCIenny. and Janet
Wainwright.
In Norfolk, the following are
teaching Bettta Jean Cliatt, Matilda Powell Conley. Lee Holt.
Kathryn Hubbard. Gerry Phipps,
Mrs Elizabeth B. Walker, and
Bandie WatUna, and In Portsmouth, Bobbie Caples. Only two
former students, Josephine Crowdar Baker and Melissa Rowe.
are holding teaching positions in
the Richmond city schools, while
j Roanoke drew many, including
I Betty Abbott. Mary Blair Booth,
' Nancy Olinger Caudill. Jean
Dancy, Nancy Lechler. Billy Lee.
Gerry Ludwick. Gladys Patrick,
, Earlme Queen, Mary Jane Royall, Martha Grey Shirley, and
Janet Underwood.
Also teaching in a city school
in are Pat Hampton Bolt
and Shirley Ann Murray, in Suffolk.
County school systems attracted the following: Accomack.
Llllie Rogers; Amelia, Mary
Anne Hamner Copley and Robert Thomas, Jr.: Amherst, Barbara Jean Elder: Bedford, Judith Beckner and Frances Harnsberger: Brunswick, Clara Dell
Kidd and Evelyn King Thompson: Campbell. Marie Waller:
Charlotte, Carol Boley, Nancy
Martin Dickinson. Mable Healy.

and Carolyn Oliver.
At Chesterfield are, Carol
Barnes, Harriet Butterworth.
Nannie Lou Caldwell, Betty Sue
Dickinson, Nancy Inge, Cecil
Kid, Mary Owen, and Catherine
Reid. Frances Ann Weaver is
teaching at Culpeper.
Fairfax attracted Elizabeth Elliot. Bettie Jane Stegall, Doris
Tolley. and Judy Welch, while
Henrlco employed Patsy Carr.
Sandra Clements, Melissa Harrell, Brenda Parsley, Jeanette
Talbott, and Marianne Zimmerman.
In King William are Jeanette
Metcalf and Frances Norton;
Loudoun, Betsy Joyner, Nancy
Kelly, and Janet Stanley; Mecklenburg, Nancy Evans Cobb and
Gladys George Wells; Middlesex, Peggy Blackwell; Montgomery. Barbara Railey; Norfolk.
Frances Ayers. Lou Ella Culler.
Harriet Dawson. Sarah Lampton,
Joyce Odom, Gayle Paschal, and
Beverly White.
Emily Shelton is teaching in
Nottoway. Mrs. Elsie Freeman
Bunting in Orange, Lee Burnette
In Powhatan, Laura Cllborne In
Prince George, Mary Ellen Miller, and Nancy Speakman and
Frances Tune In Prince William.
Princess Anne County employs
many Longwood graduates. Including Betty Chappell. Ann
Coleman, Page Davis, Elizabeth
Dunn, Beverly Kersey, Alice
Layne. Judy Robertson. Virginia
Van de Riet, Hannah White, and
Gaye Yates.
In Pulaski, are Nancy Cullip,
Cherron Kelly Dunman, and
Gwen Keesee, and in Roanoke,
are Mary Lee Barnes, Anna
Margaret Lacy. L1 n d y Lee
Landsdown. Norma Routt. Sue
Ellen Sites, and Nancy Moran
Swann.
Cherry Gorham. Vickie Malley,
1
and Joyce Gillespie Whitlock are
teaching In Rockbridge, Linda
Campbell in Russell, Barbara
Brantley in Southampton, and
Mary Rldeout in Sussex. Betty
Jane Allgood, Libby Arehart,
Barbara C h a f f 1 n and Nancy
Quarles are now teaching in
York County.

Colonial Dames
Offer Patriotic
Essay Contest

difference to patriotic ideals; 6.
Comment on: "I was born an
American. I will live an American; I shall die an American;
and I intend to perform the
duties incumbent upon me in
that character to the end of my
career." - Daniel Webster. 718-1850."
Papers must be 4000-5000 words
in length and must be accompanied by a bibliography and
footnotes.
Papers must be typed, double
spaced on lift x ll paper, one
original and two carbon copies.
Entries are to be submitted to
Mr. Ellington White In West
Wing 201.
Final judges for the contest
will be Miss Marguerite Appleton, Ph.D., National President of
the National Society of the Colonial Dames of America. Admiral Alan Kirk. U. S. N. iret.i.
former Ambassador to the
U S. S.R., and to Belgium, and
Dr. Robert L. Johnson, former
president of Temple University.

The National Society of the Colonial Dames of America is sponsoring
contest which is
open to all third- and fourthyear university or college undergraduatei
ay is to be
entitled -Patriotism Re-ApI, A Study of the Individual American's Duty fo His
Country." Pritta will consist of
MOO tor first prize. $1000 for
second and $100 each for five enI inning honorable mention
ratings. The papers of the first
and second place winners will become the property of NSCDA
with all rlghta reserved

I Kl SAT—OCT. T,-iH

All i
s:\ points

M \ MOV II E8.
OCT. te-M-SJ

KENNBTH MORE
DANH LE DARRJEUX
"Age of Innocence"
English Made
"BEN HUR"
CANCELLED

Southsidc Sundry Co.
Film Developed And
Printed Oversize
8 Exposures

.39

12 Exposures

55

Come in Today'

1

(
| these
The philosophy of

the "i 0 U n ding fathers" of
America In drawing up the ConBill of Rights''
la privileges and limitaThe individual's obligainment which deld power from the
' of the governed;" 4. Can
an individi.
fortunes of a nation? - Give an

la from the toal ■

Alpha Sigma Tau was awarded
the Scholarship Cup for the 196061 school session. This sorority
topped the list with a yearly
average of 1.74. Kappa Delta followed with a 1.73 average.
Alpha Gamma Delta was third

Lynchburg Hires
Popular Singers

(Continued from page 1>
Iph Keith and Miller
From tin
In Plttman Plaza.
ai example of a naThe UmoUton, having n
tion who-, loitnnes were adappeared on the Ed Sullivan
I t>9 I oral In- ■tow, will give a concert of a
refreehlngly different blend of
vocal and instrumental folk music.
Visit The
Memlxis of the Limeliter,
group are Lou Gottlieb, Alex
CAMPUS BOOK STORE
Hassllev and Glenn Yarbrough.
all three individual pi 11
for
before their chance meeting In
Los
Angeles which resulted in
Books
their merger.
The trio has appeared on the
&
Dinah Shore Chevy Show, in
ll with Chris Connor, GeoArt & Lab Supplies
rge Shenng and Shelley Bertram, and on a national tour with
comedian Mort Sahl.

with a 1.67 average. Next came
Alpha Sigma Alpha with 1.63,
Sigma Kappa with Mi). Zjeta
Tau Alpha with 1.615. Delta Zeta
with 1.51, and Sigma Sigma Sigma with 1.48.
For fall 1960 Alpha Sigma Tau
headed the list with a 1.80 average followed by Kappa Delta
with 1.77, Sigma Kappa with
1.659. Alpha Gamma Delta with
1.650, Alpha Sigma Alpha with
1.6315. Zelta Tau Alpha with
1.6313, Sigma Sigma Sigma with

1.60. and Delta Zeta with 1.47.
Phi Mu came in first for spring
1961 with a 1.72 average followed
by Kappa Delta with 1.70, Alpha
Gamma Delta with 1.694, Alpha
Sigma Tau with 1.69, Alpha Sigma Alpha with 1.63. Zeta Tau
Alpha with 1.60, Sigma Kappa
1.58, Delta Zeta with 1.55. and
Sigma Sigma Sigma with 1.36.
Since Phi Mu was not started
until Spring 1960, it was not included in the list of yearly averages.
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DRESS NATURALLY 4 WAYS IN

PANTI-LEGS"
By GLEN RAVEN'
Fashion's most fascinating new idea... and so practical.
PANTI-LEGS are the happy waist-to-toe combination of
non-transparent panty brief and sheerest stretch stocking*.
Perfect with sportswear, dress, street and evening wear.
Wear them with skirts, slacks, culottes, skorts, all your
dresses, everything. You're in perfect shape with this
combination of non-transparent panty brief and sheerest
stretch stockings. PANTI-LEGS are made of Enka Nylon
for longer wear and smooth, sag-free fit
With Scams (non-run) or Seamless
Petite (5' to 6'8") Medium (5'3" to 5'«")
Medium Tall <5'6" to 6'8") Tall (6'8" and over) ifmSm^
With Seams $2.50 / pair—2 paira $4.90
Vi^We}
Seamless $3.00 / pair—2 pairs $5.90
T&*^

COLORS: Mist Bisque, Cotalina

